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Regional Mexican. Mariachi and ranchera; beautiful, romantic music. 14 MP3 Songs LATIN: Mariachi,

LATIN: Ranchera Details: Hendry delgadillo a/k/a baritono hendel curriculum it highlights his many years

of professional activity as singer to have been during very long time an interpret of religious and liturgical

music - in the churches (for ex: the cathedral of los teques edo. Miranda) in venezuela where he

accompained himself with his keyboard (piano rgano) and the guitar. All this gave him great experience

as musician and performer. Beside that ability as interpret and producer of mexican music, of which he is

also specialist with characteristic of maximum quality, as it can be observed in his cd. Baritone hendel

and his mariachis (all mexico in one voice) accompanied by the mariachi garibaldi. He was winner in the

television program how much worth the show - venevisin in venezuela and univision in usa. He was

appoited to represent venezuela in the international fair expo 2000 in hanover, germany, where he had

outstanding success performing in the theatre belvedere buehne", in program with very distinguished

artistic representations of amrica and europe. For eight year he has been musical manager of the

fundacin almenar otero coordinating the concerts to benefit of the hospitals and nursing homes and also

directing the production of cd. Of the foundation to benefit of the health institucions and interpret in these

programs. He was coordinator of the concert  jubilee celebration of great guitarist alirio das for his 50

years of world wide career in the municipal theater of caracas. He was also manager coordinator and

interpret of the concert of 50 anniversary of the hospital jos gregorio hernndez de caracas. Also in the

jubillee celebration of for their 50 years of world career of hugo blanco composer of  moliendo caf and

many other world beloved songs. Also as , coordinator and interpret in jubilee concert to the great

composer italo pizolante in the theater of the universidad de carabobo, valencia, venezuela. Performance

in the theater of the venezuelan air force at carlota, military basis. Concert in the institute of high studies

of the ministry of the defense and concert in the auditorium of foreing state secretary. Concert in the

universidad de jos mara vargas in mothers day. Concerts conferense for the rotary club el paraso caracas

concert for ministry of educacin cultura and sports. Concert for the annual convention de fedecamaras.

Numerous concerts in the auditories, hospitals, and auditories of the country; culture an educacional
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institutes coordinated by the fundacin almenar otero. With conac national culture bureau. Phone: (786)

262-6650 People who are interested in Javier Solis should consider this download.
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